A Day at Clanmore

Casa

MORNING
ARRIVAL

8:30am

Remove footwear and coats and store them. Commence with classroom work.
WORK TIME

8:30am - 11:30am

Children choose their own work with guidance if necessary.
Teachers make individual or small group presentations and respond to children’s
needs as they arise.
Work Includes:
Practical Life Work
Exercises in care of self and the environment, indoors and out. Fundamental grace
and courtesy.
Sensorial:
Refinement of senses through use of materials - exploring visual discrimination,
auditory, tactile, stereognostic senses as well as sense of smell and taste.
Language:
Storytelling, vocabulary building, rhythmic language, self-expression, books, sound
games, phonetic exercises, preparation for writing and reading, interaction with
teachers and other children.
Mathematics:
Exploration of numbers to 10, decimal system and operations using concrete
materials.
Culture:
Exercises in exploring geography, botany, zoology, history.
Music:
Singing, rhythmic work, listening, movement and playing, simple instruments.
Art:
Painting, cutting, pasting. Individualized art lessons in a variety of media, designed
to nurture your child’s skills.
French:
Use of a gesture approach to develop the ear, and introduce vocabulary and
grammar concepts. Songs and stories further enrich the French experience.
Snack:
Individual snack, children help themselves as desired. Nutritious choices.
Group Time:
Singing and storytelling; group lesson; discussion; outdoor play.
Lunch Set Up:

11:15am

DEPARTURE
(of half day children)

11:30am

LUNCH
11:30am - 1:00pm
Children will eat lunch, tidy area and prepare for outdoors. All children will be
outside by 12:15pm. In the event of inclement weather, recess is held indoors.
AFTERNOON

1:00pm - 3:00pm

Full day children will be offered quiet time, and thereafter continue their work, as
well as group lessons, project work and occasional walks outside. Physical education
will include exploring large and fine motor development through dance, ball play,
games, obstacles and outdoor play.
3:00pm - clean up, outdoor play

